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Abstract—This paper addresses the statistical modeling and
simulation of high-speed interconnects with uncertain physical
properties and nonlinear dynamical terminations. The proposed
approach is based on the expansion of voltage and current vari-
ables in terms of orthogonal polynomials of random variables.
It extends the available literature results on the generation of
an augmented deterministic SPICE equivalent of the stochastic
link to the case in which the terminations are nonlinear and
dynamical, like those modeling IC buffers. A single and standard
SPICE simulation of the aforementioned equivalent circuit allows
to efficiently compute the expansion coefficients that provide
statistical information pertinent to the interconnect response. The
feasibility and strength of the approach are demonstrated by
means of a coupled microstrip interconnect with drivers and
receivers.
Index Terms—Circuit simulation, nonlinear, polynomial chaos,
signal integrity, SPICE, statistical analysis, transmission lines.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the trend of increasing the operating frequency
while shrinking the physical dimensions of digital communica-
tion links unavoidably demands for the inclusion of uncertain-
ties in the interconnect properties when assessing the signal
integrity and electromagnetic compatibility. In this framework,
the availability of methods and tools for the stochastic sim-
ulation of circuits and interconnects becomes a key design
resource. A standard solution provided by commercial (e.g.
SPICE-type) simulators to tackle this problem are the widely-
used Monte Carlo (MC)-like approaches. The above class of
methods, however, requires a large number of simulation runs,
with a detrimental effect on the simulation time.
Recent literature proposes an alternative set of clever solu-
tions [1]–[5], providing improved efficiency based on the so-
called polynomial chaos (PC) approach [6]. According to PC,
the voltages and currents of a circuit, which become random
variables due to the uncertainty affecting the circuit elements,
are expanded into a series of orthonormal polynomials. The
above interpretation facilitates the computation of accurate
statistical information via the determination of the unknown
expansion coefficients. For a general overview, the readers
are referred to [1], where the proposed PC-based method
has been applied for the first time to the frequency-domain
stochastic solution of on-board interconnects. Further enhance-
ments mainly focused on the generation of SPICE-compatible
equivalent circuits for time-domain analysis [2] and/or on the
inclusion of static nonlinear elements [3]–[5].
This paper extends the above results to the time-domain
stochastic analysis of high-speed interconnects with nonlinear
dynamical terminations. The proposed methodology allows
to include the numerical models of digital integrated cir-
cuits (ICs) in the statistical assessment of data links affected by
random parameter variability. In the advocated approach, the
devices are considered as multiport black-boxes, thus allowing
to include any available (e.g., transistor-level or behavioral)
description of digital ICs. To further speed-up the simulation,
accurate and efficient state-of-the-art IC macromodels [7] are
therefore used instead of transistor-level descriptions.
II. THE POLYNOMIAL CHAOS APPROACH
Fig. 1 illustrates a typical high-speed transmission link
consisting of two coupled interconnects, each with a driver and
a receiver. The interconnect section is modeled as a coupled
transmission line of length L, with pertinent 2 × 2 per-unit-
length (p.u.l.) resistance R, inductance L, conductance G
and capacitance C matrices. The drivers and receivers may
be described by either a transistor-level circuit or equivalent
(behavioral) models [7].
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Fig. 1. Pictorial illustration of a high-speed transmission link with drivers
and receivers.
Suppose that the link is affected by d random parameters,
collected into x = [x1, . . . , xd]T , which for the sake of
simplicity we assume to be normally distributed. We first
express the vector x in terms of standard normal variables
ξ = [ξ1, . . . , ξd]
T :
x = µ + Σξ, (1)
where µ = [µ1, . . . , µd]T (with µi the average value of xi) and
Σ = diag([σ1, . . . , σd]) (with σi the corresponding standard
deviation). Should the random parameters x be correlated,
Σ becomes a full matrix obtained via the eigenvalue decom-
position of the correlation matrix. Generalization to arbitrary
probability distributions is available e.g. in [4].
A. The PC Expansion
The variability of the link properties renders the circuit
voltages and currents ξ-dependent, i.e. stochastic. The tradi-
tional approach to collect statistical information in commercial
circuit solvers (e.g. [8]) is to simulate the link for many
random configurations. This approach is known as the MC
method and is computationally inefficient. An alternative strat-
egy was proposed based on PC, where voltages and currents
are expanded as [4]
vn(t, ξ) ≈
P∑
k=0
vnk(t)ϕk(ξ), in(t, ξ) ≈
P∑
k=0
ink(t)ϕk(ξ), (2)
with the subscript n denoting the node/branch. The coefficients
provide direct statistical information [6]. The functions {ϕk}
form a complete basis of orthonormal polynomials w.r.t. the
inner product
〈f, g〉 =
∫
Rd
f(ξ)g(ξ)w(ξ)dξ, (3)
with w(ξ) = e−
1
2ξ
T ξ the joint probability density function
(PDF) of the random variables ξ.
In order to calculate the unknown PC coefficients in (2),
pertinent deterministic equations are obtained via a stochastic
Galerkin method (SGM) [6], and then given a circuit in-
terpretation that can be simulated via standard SPICE-type
software [4]. This single deterministic simulation usually turns
out to substantially outperform the MC analysis.
B. Modeling of Stochastic Transmission-Line Elements
The modeling of stochastic transmission-line elements was
addressed in [2] and is summarized in this section. The PC
expansions (2) of the line voltages and currents are substituted
into the governing equations (i.e., the Telegrapher’s equa-
tions [9]). Then, the resulting equations are tested using the
same polynomial basis {ϕm}Pm=0 and weighed using the inner
product (3). This procedure transforms the original stochastic
equations into a (P + 1)-augmented set of deterministic
equations in the unknown coefficients:
d
dz
ˆ˜
V(z, ω) = −
[
R˜(ω) + jωL˜(ω)
]
ˆ˜
I(z, ω), (4a)
d
dz
ˆ˜
I(z, ω) = −
[
G˜(ω) + jωC˜(ω)
]
ˆ˜
V(z, ω), (4b)
with ˆ˜V and ˆ˜I collecting the phasors of the line voltage
and current PC coefficients, respectively. The new (P + 1)-
augmented p.u.l. matrices R˜, L˜, G˜, and C˜ are readily
calculated based on the statistics of the link properties [2].
The equations (4) describe a (provably passive) transmission-
line section of increased size, that can still be simulated
in a standard circuit solver (typically, via convolution-based
techniques [8]). However, pertinent and consistent equations
must be derived for the components connected to the new line
terminations.
C. Modeling of Nonlinear Dynamic Multi-Terminal Elements
So far, only linear terminations [2] or two- and three-
terminal nonlinear elements with static characteristic (e.g.,
diodes and transistors) were modeled [4]. In this contribution,
a far more general framework is provided, where the nonlinear
component has an arbitrary number of terminals and is not
given as a single element, but rather described in terms of a
subcircuit.
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Fig. 2. Driver model with terminals definition (a) and equivalent represen-
tation (b).
For our discussion, we focus on the driver in Fig. 2(a),
having four terminals, one of which (0) is the reference.
The internal description of the driver is irrelevant for our
purpose. Without loss of generality, we assume that the model
is fully voltage-controlled and we express the currents entering
terminals 1, 2 and 3 as
i1 = F1(v1, v2, v3, t), (5a)
i2 = F2(v1, v2, v3, t), (5b)
i3 = F3(v1, v2, v3, t), (5c)
where F1,2,3 represent the current-to-voltage responses of the
driver. The above equations (5) can be represented via voltage-
dependent current sources, as illustrated in Fig. 2(b). This
approach is readily generalized to an arbitrary number of
terminals.
Replacing the PC expansions (2) of the voltages and currents
into (5) produces
P∑
k=0
ink(t)ϕk(ξ) = Fn (vˆ1(t, ξ), vˆ2(t, ξ), vˆ3(t, ξ)) , (6)
(n = 1, 2, 3) with
vˆn(t, ξ) =
P∑
k=0
vnk(t)ϕk(ξ). (7)
Application of the SGM allows to find a deterministic
equation for the mth current coefficient (with m = 0, . . . , P ):
inm(t) =
∫
Rd
Fn (vˆ1(t, ξ), vˆ2(t, ξ), vˆ3(t, ξ))ϕm(ξ)dξ. (8)
It should be noted that (8) is deterministic because the
variable ξ in the right-hand side is integrated out. However,
as (8) is an integral equation, it cannot be implemented in
a circuit solver in its present form. Hence, the next step is
the discretization of the integral in (8) through a quadrature
rule [3], e.g., with a set of Q quadrature points {ξq} and
corresponding weights wq , yielding
inm(t) =
Q∑
q=1
Fn (vˆ1q(t), vˆ2q(t), vˆ3q(t)) amqwq, (9)
where we defined amq = ϕm(ξq) and
vˆnq(t) = vˆn(t, ξq) =
P∑
k=0
vnk(t)ϕk(ξq) =
P∑
k=0
vnk(t)akq.
(10)
The above equation (9) is rewritten as
inm(t) =
Q∑
q=1
jnq(t)bmq, (11)
where bmq = amqwq , whilst the nonlinear current
jnq(t) = Fn (vˆ1q(t), vˆ2q(t), vˆ3q(t)) (12)
is the current flowing in the nth driver terminal when voltages
vˆ1q(t), vˆ2q(t) and vˆ3q(t) are applied to its terminals.
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Fig. 3. Driver model for the deterministic augmented circuit. Circuit for the
calculation of the nonlinear currents jnq (a) and overall representation (b).
Recalling the definition (10), the currents jnq are obtained
by means of the circuit in Fig. 3(a), where voltages vnk, with
n = 1, 2, 3 and k = 0, . . . , P , are the terminal voltages appear-
ing in Fig. 3(b). It should be noted that Q of these circuits (for
q = 1, . . . , Q) are necessary, and therefore the deterministic
model consists of Q replicas of the driver model. Finally,
the terminal currents inm in Fig. 3(b) are obtained through
the linear combination (11) by means of dependent current
sources, similar to Fig. 2(b). Expressions (11) represents the
sought-for terminal equations for the augmented transmission
line in (4), and are implemented in SPICE-type simulators via
standard components. The mth line termination is connected
to the pertinent mth terminal in Fig. 3(b).
III. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
To validate the proposed methodology, the link in Fig. 1
is considered. The interconnect is a coupled microstrip line
with a trace width of 100 µm, a trace thickness of 35 µm,
a trace separation of 80 µm, and a substrate thickness of
500 µm. Due to process variations, the trace separation and the
substrate thickness are assumed to be two Gaussian random
variables with a relative standard deviation of 10% each.
The two drivers in the link represent the I/O transceivers of
a 512-Mb Flash memory chip and are modeled by means
of equivalent and computationally-efficient SPICE-compatible
behavioral macromodels [10]. One driver is active and pro-
duces a pulse with a risetime of 1 ns, whilst the other driver
is quiet and kept to the “low” state. The receivers are modeled
with two shunt capacitances of 5 pF. Not shown in Fig. 1 is
the RL power supply network for the drivers (VDD = 1.8 V),
with R = 10 mΩ and L = 2 nH.
The simulations are carried out using HSPICE [8] on an
ASUS U30S laptop with an Intel(R) Core(TM) i3-2330M and
CPU running at 2.20 GHz. Reference results are generated by
means of a MC analysis, using the available HSPICE feature
and considering 1000 samples.
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Fig. 4. Voltage transmitted to the far-end termination of the link in Fig. 1.
Gray area: random fluctuation of the link response; blue lines and red markers:
±3σ bounds computed with MC and PC, respectively.
Fig. 4 shows the voltage transmitted to the far-end ter-
mination of the active line. The gray area results from the
superposition of a subset of 100 MC samples and provides a
qualitative idea of the fluctuation of the link response due to
the variability. The blue lines and the red markers provide a
more quantitative information, namely the ±3σ bounds (with
σ the standard deviation), obtained by means of MC and PC,
respectively. Excellent agreement can be appreciated. For the
PC-based simulation, which took 141 s, P = 5 and Q = 9
were considered. The MC analysis required 12883 s. Hence,
an impressive speed-up factor of about 90× is achieved.
From the PC expansions, statistical functions like PDFs
can be extracted as well. Fig. 5 compares the PDF of the
maximum overshoot at the far-end termination (occurring at
t = 24.7 ns) obtained from the MC samples (gray bars)
against the one estimated from the PC expansion (red line).
The resolution of the MC result is poor due to the limited
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Fig. 5. Probability distribution of the trasmitted voltage at t = 24.7 s. Gray
bars: MC result; red line: PC estimation.
number of samples considered. On the contrary, thanks to the
analytic polynomial expression, the PC representation allows
a smoother reproduction of the PDF.
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Fig. 6. Far-end crosstalk voltage in the link of Fig. 1. Curve identification
is as in Fig. 4.
A similar analysis is carried out for the far-end crosstalk
on the quiet line. The stochasticity of the line also causes a
significant amount of variations to the voltage coupled to the
adjacent line (see Fig. 6). Nonetheless, very good agreement
between MC and PC in the estimation of the ±3σ limits
is again established. Finally, Fig. 7 shows the PDF of the
far-end crosstalk at t = 37.5 ns. Here the PDF is very
skewed compared to the Gaussian distribution of the random
line parameters. Nevertheless, it is well-predicted by the PC
expansion.
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Fig. 7. Probability distribution of the far-end crosstalk voltage at t = 37.5 s.
Gray bars: MC result; red line: PC estimation.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper focuses on the statistical modeling and sim-
ulation of high-speed interconnects with uncertain physical
properties and nonlinear dynamical terminations. The pro-
posed strategy is based on the well-established polynomial
chaos theory, which was proven to provide a clever solution
for the stochastic analysis of lumped and distributed circuits.
The unknown voltage and current variables are represented
as truncated series of orthogonal polynomials of random
variables. The original (stochastic) interconnect network is
re-interpreted as an augmented deterministic circuit, whose
simulation (e.g. by means of a standard SPICE solver) allows
to efficiently compute the expansion coefficients that provide
statistical features of the interconnect response.
The main achievement in this contribution is the general-
ization of the approach by inclusion of dynamical nonlinear
terminations, e.g. representing the IC buffers. These are in
fact considered as generic and complex (black-blox) multiport
elements. Furthermore, any available SPICE description of
the devices can be used, without modifying the proposed
procedure. In the specific application, to further speed-up the
simulation time, state-of-the-art behavioral macromodels are
used in place of the computationally-intractable transistor-
level descriptions. A realistic coupled interconnect driven by a
Flash memory chip is considered to demonstrate the proposed
methodology and to stress its benefits.
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